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ACQUiSITIONS 

Dear GQvernor, Members of the Legislature, and Justices of 
the ~upreme Court: 

I am submitting herewith the 1978 annual report of the New 
Mexico Judicial Council pursuant to Section 16-10-5, New 
Mexico Stai:utes Annotated, 1953 Compilation, which directs 
the Judicial Council to "submit a report of its proceedings 
and recommendations to the legislature, the governor and the 
Supreme Court each year." 

Respectfully submitted, 

!6.~.~~~ B. C. Hernandez, Chai n 
New Mexico Judicial cil 
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THE NEW MEXICO JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

MEMBERSHIP 

Created by the legislature in 1969, the Judicial 
Council is a statutory body of eighteen members. The 
membership consists of one Supreme Court justice, one 
court of appeals judge, one magistrate, three district 
judges, two state senators, two state representatives, 
two lawyers, three non-lawyers, the attorney general, 
the dean of the law school at the University of New 
Mexico and the director of the Administrative Office 
of the Courts. 

DUTIES 

The functions of the Judicial Council are: 

a. to continuously study the administration and 
operation of all courts in the state1 

b. to investigate criticisms and suggestions per
taining to the administration of justice; 

c. to keep advised concerning the, decisions of 
the courts and the legislature affecting the 
organization and operation of the courts; and 

d. to recommend desirable changes to the legisla
ture and the Supreme Court. 

The Council adopted the following statement of 
Justice Cardozo as best summarizing its functions: "to 
watch the law in action,observe the manner of its func
tioning,and report the changes needed when function is 
der~~ged - to act as mediator and research assistant 
as a means of adapting law to justice." (U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Benjamin Cardozo, then New York Chief 
Justice, 1921.) 

MEETINGS 

During 1978 the Council held nine meetings includ
ing onepublie meeting. All meetings are open to the 
public, but at least one meeting during the year is 
held after special efforts are made to invite the pubH,c, 
requesting testimony on any matter involving the courts 
in New Mexico. Two of the regular meetings were held 
i,n Santa l;'e, and the rest were in Albuquerque. 
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COOPEEATION AND ASSISTANCE 

The Judicial Council has received valuable co
op~'ration from several /3ources during the year which has, 
greatly aided the Council in performing its duties. 
~he Administrative Office of the Courts; the justices, 
judges, clerks, and other personnel of the Supreme 
Court, Court of Appeals and district courts, as well 
as officials of other state agencies and members of the 
general public, have been very responsive to requests 
for information and opinions. The Judicial Council is 
grateful for that help and the willing attitUde with 
which it was given. 



PROJECTS &~D STUDIES 

Following the 1978 session of the Legislature, 
the Judicial Council drew up a list of the topics felt 
by the members to be of interest and imp<)rtance in im
proving the court system. Over twenty to!pics were sug
gested. In order to develop a manageable list, a Priori
ties Committee, consisting of Justice Easley, Judge 
Stowers and Senator Becht, was appointee!. The commit
tee settled on eleven topics and arrangell them in order 
of importance. The topics, in order of priority were: 

1. Jury Selection 
2. Restitution 
3. Jury Term 
4. Juror Protection 
5. Additional Judgeships 
6. Sentencing Act 
7. Court Clerks Legislation 
8. Grand Jury Reform 
9. Increased Mileage for Jurors 

10. Judicial Qualifications 
11. Elimi~~tion of Separate Appeals Division from 

Publ~' Defender Department. 

The list was then sent to'each of: the members with 
a request that each select those tOJ?ics he was inter
ested in stUdying. It was recommen'ded that related 
topics be grouped together for study by committees, 
and at the Hay meeting this recommendation was adopted. 
Five committees were appointed. Their findings and 
recommendations ~ere reported to the full Council for 
approval or modification, and those findings, with the 
Council's recommendations are set forth below .. 

JURY ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

The Jury Administration Committee was aS~ligned the 
topics of jury selection, jury terms, juror employment 
~rotection and increased mileage for jurors. Members 
of the committee were: Judge Kase, chairman; Mr. 
C:oughenour; Ms. Wilson; Mr. Salas;Senator Montt)ya; and 
Mi:'. Mann. Each topic is treated separately. 

Jury Selection 

Section 19-1-I,et seq. of the New Mexico Statutes 
Annotated,1953 Compilation, establishes the proced.ures 
to be followed in selecting juries. Under the current 
law the names of prospective jurors may be selel':ted 
randomly from a computerized voter registration list, 
if the county operates under the Optional Registration 
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Act, or from a jury wheel containing the names derived 
from poll books. Only registered voters are el~qible 
for jury duty. Prospective jurors are mailed ?r served 
with a s1lIllIltons and jury questionnaire. Those who quali
fy for jury duty and are not excused may then be called 
to serve on juries during the jury term. 

Two questions were addressed under this topic. 
One was Whether the voter registration list {or poll 
books} is a sufficient source of names for prospective 
jurors. The other question was whether there is a more 
efficient way of drawing the names of prospective jurors. 
one of the problems with :Limiting jury service to voters 
is that the burden of jury duty falls only on the 
registered voters. Some people are reported to affirm 
that they will not register to vote because they do .not 
want to be called for jury duty. Another problem is 
that juries are not reflective of the population of the 
community because some segments of the population (e.g. , 
young adults,minority groups, and lower income groups) 
are under-represented on the voter registration lists. 

With regard to the first question, the committee 
did no.t find that any district is in. danger of running 
out of.: jllrors. There were instanceS,of per!lons who." 
seem to be called for jury duty every year or two, but \. ' 
there were also instances of persons who had been regis
tered to vote for years and had never been called. 

The presiding judges in each judicial district 
were asked whether they felt the juries were repre
sentative of the general popUlation. In only one of 
the thirteen districts was it felt that the composition 
of the juries did not match the composition of the popu
lation. In that particular area there is a large Indian 
pOpulation and possibly a substantial number of trans
ient workers. 

JUrisdictions in other states have supplemented 
the voter registration list with other lists in order to 
have a broader source of jut'()rs~ Other lists which 
have been used include driver l±cense .lists, city direc
tories, Fish and Game licens(a.lists, state income tax, 
lists, a state census, utility lists, welfare lists, . 
and real property lists. ~rguments for and against 
supplementing the voter registration list were made in 
the committee,and, later, in ,a mettingof the Judicial 
Council. There was a strong feeling that by using the 
voter regi'Stration list. thosi~ people who do not have a 
feeling of qivic responsibilLty are screened out. In 
response it. was claimed that tegistering to vote is no,t 
necessarily an indication qj; community consciousness. 



It was recognized that persons accused of crimes have 
a legal right to a jury of their peers and that has 
come to mean a jury that is representative of the make
up of the community. :;:he CoW/cU consequentty recoTm".ended 
that the Leg.;,s'[.ature be rude aLXa'e 0: the issue of inco1'['ol'ating 
su:roZementaZ Zists. There t-(<1S no decision that the use of 
supplemental lists is necessary. However, if it is de
cided to be necessary it ,.,as felt that an effort should 
be made to make the combined lists as universal as pos
sible. 

As to the question of finding a more efficient way 
of drawing names of prospective jurors, there are tl~O 
procedures now in use, as was explained above. Where 
the voter registration list is already computerized, 
the district court clerk is saved m\lch time since it is 
only necessary to request from the computer a print out 
of every nth name on the list. Where the computer is 
not in use the clerk must go to the poll books and 
manually prepare juror lot slips which are placed in 
the jury .. ,wheel and thereafter drawn from the wheel manu
ally to obtain the required number of names. At the 
present time, county clerks are already preparing an 
alphabetized list of voters in each precinct which is 
sent to the Secretary of State every two years, just 
prior to the general election. It was proposed by mem
bers of the Interim Legislative Elections Committee 
that a mandatory computerized voter registration pro
graJu be implemented. The newspaper article which re
ported that proposal said the twelve counties which 
are not already using a computerized registration system 
are DeBaca,Guadalupe, Mora, San Miguel, Colfax, Union, 
Taos, Catron, Sierra, Socorro, Lincoln and Rio Arriba. 
In addition, the Administrative Office of the Courts 
is considering the inclusion of a juror selection pro
gram as a component of the work to be done by a com
puterized Statewide Judicial Information System. 

If either the mandatory computerized voter registra
tion program or the Statewide Judicial Information Sys
tem becomes a reality, it should be less expensive and 
less time consuming for the district courts to request 
the computer to make a random selection of voters in 
the county where a jury is needed. The computer can 
also print out the names and addresses of those poten
tial jurors, possibly on mailing labels, which can be 
used to mail the jury summons and questionnaire to each 
prospectiVe juror. 

JUry Terms 

Section 19-1-12 of the New Mexico Statutes Anno
tated, 1953 Compilation, has been amended in recent 
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years to vary the length of time a person could be're
quired to remain as a member of a petit jury panel in 
anyone year. In 1970 the period was decreased from 
six months to three months. In 1971 it was changed 
back to six months. In 1977 it was again changed to 
three months. The statute grants to the district judge 
the discretion to determine the length of time jurors 
are retained for service within the three or six month 
period. In Counties with . over 300,000 population, a 
pe]:,son may not be required to remain a member of a jUry 
panel for more than six weeks. 

Efforts have been made across the country to r.e
quCe the burden of jury service imposed on citizens by 
reducing the amount of time they may be called upon to 
be absent from home and. jobs to serve. Some jurisdic.· 
tions have instituted a one day/one trial policy Which 
requires a juror to serve on only one trial or be av,71il
able at the courthouse for jury service only one ~ay. 
If he is empaneled on a trial jury he serves only for 
that one trial and may not be called again for a year. 
If he is not picl!:ed for a trial on the day he reports, 
he leaves after that day a~d may not be called again 
for a year. 'rile last statutory reduction in New !olexico 
from a six month to a three month jury term was an 
effort to reduce the burden on both jurors and their 
employers. Employers do have problems when one or 
more employees are subject to call for jury duty over 
a long period. 

On the other hand, there are counties in the state 
where there are not enough jury trials in three months 
to justify the time and eJqlenseof summoning and quali
fying new jurors that often. A poll ox the district 
court clerks showed that the time and expense involved 
had doubled under the three month law. At the same 
time, judges had shown their sensitivity to, the prob
lems of jurors and employers in some districts While 
the six month law was still in effect by dividing the 
pane'ls jn two and requiring .that each division serve 
only three months. Other districts were examining ways 
to further limit the requirements, such as instituting 
a five days/two trials maximum. 

:n: Ordel'~ aUow 11I1re fZeribiZity~ Liith 00:1.';-:1.1311 lJi,th ftti.<1 
jza.yt:ri.aZs pe.. ·tted to l'etain 'the same pane~ fo!' a Zanger> time 
bJhi:te !'Staining) the discretion of the judge in eutting the aew1-ce. 
of ju."·o:t's 1;0 erJ/iho:t'te:t' period whe:t'e there are a g:MauZ' number of 
jza.y maZs. '/the JudtaiaZ CounaiZ has :t'eaW'".,,enaed that the meed-
mum ju..Yy term ~ ahallged again tosil1: mont1w. " 
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Juror Employment Protection 

Several states have adopted all or portions of a 
uniform jury selection and service act which includes 
provisions for safeguarding persons called for jury 
service from being fired for absence from work while 
fulfilling that civic obligation. New l1exico law con
tains no such safeguards. In fact, at least one judge 
has had employers tell him that they will fire ~~ em
polyee unless the employee is excused from jury duty. 
Judges generally try to minimize the hardship caused 
to employers and employees by jury service,but the ex
c~ing of members of a large working segment of the 
population from jury duty makes the judes less repre
sentative of the population, and increases the burden 
on other people. 

The JUdicial Council discussed at length th~ pro
posal for penalizing employers who coerce or fire em
ployees who are called to jury duty. Tho NIJOIm'.entiation 
oj the Council. is that a ZaJ,1 be enacted that lJOuZd ma'ke it a petty 
mis:Iemear.o%' fo%' an emp1-oye%' o%' hie agent to fi%'s o%' threaten to 
fi%'e, or oti!sMBe coerce. an ertrpZoyee because of t1w ertrpZoyee 
bef-n{J sumoned to o%' attendin{J court jor jury duty. This would 
apply to both magistrate and district court juries. 

Mileage and compensation for Jurors 

Section 1.9-1-15 of the New Mexico S'~atutes Anno
tated, 1953 Compilation, was amended in 1976 at the 
urging of the Judicial Council to provide that jury 
commissioners, persons summoned for jury service and 
jurors shall be reimbursed for travel from their resi
dence to the courthouse at the rate of 12 cents per 
mile,and that they shall be compensated for their tL~e 
in travel, attendance and service the sum of $2.30 per 
hour. Prior to the amendment, the rates had been 10 
cents per mile and $1.60 per hour. The rates of com
pensation for jurors had lagged behind increases in 
mileage paid to state employees and behind the state 
minimum wage law. In 1978 the mileage reimbursement 
to state officials and employees was increased to 17 
cents per mile, so again jurors are being compensated 
at a lesser rate. 

Although jUry service will always pose a financial 
hardship for some, the Council feels it is not neces
sary that it be a completely out-of-pocket expense. 
Rather than fHquentZy seeking amendments to the laJJ.the Councf-Z 
l'ec07ll7/enile that: the miZeage and compensation rates be tied direct
Zy to the lcJJs settina statrJ minimwnlJa{Jes andmiZ4age reimbUI'Be
mrmt l'aUB fol' state employeee. 
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Proposed legislation on the recommendations of the 
Jury Administration Committee of the Judicial Council 
were presented to the Interim Legislative Cdminal 
Justice Study Committee in July, and that committee 
approved those ~ecommendations with the exception of 
those dealing with jury selection. It is anticipated 
that bills to implement the approved recommendations 
will be introduced in the 1979 Legislative session. 

SENTENCING COMMI~EE 

The Sentencing Committee was assigned the topics 
of restitution and the sentencing act. !~mbers~f the 
committee were nepresentative Parr, chairman; Judge 
Maloney; Judge Rainaldi; Judge Stowers1 Mr. Salas; and 
Mr. Coughenour. Since the laws on the subjects were 
enacted in 1977 after prior study by the Judicial 
Council, the commit tele' s task was one of scrutiny to 
determine how well th~ la~s would perform their tasks. 

Restitution 

Prior to the legiSlative sesdon of 1977 ,district 
judges had statutory as well as inherent authority to 
order a convicted defendant to make restitution to the 
victims of his crime as a condition of a deferred or 
suspended sentence. In 1977, Section 40A-29-l8.l, New 
Mexico St~tutes Annotated,1953 Compilation, was added. 
~he new section makes it the policy of the state that 
restitution be made by each violator of the criminal 
code to the victims of his criminal activities to the 
extent the violator is reasonably able to do so. The 
section establishes a procedure to be followed in pre
paring a plan of restitution and following it. The 
1977 law also amended Section 41-17-24, providing that 
if the district court has ordered that a prisoner make 
restitution to a victim as prOVided in Section 40A-29~ 
18.1, the parole board may include restitution as a 
condition of parole. 

It is generally agreed that restitution paid by 
the offender to his victim is desirable. It not only 
helps the victim recover his losseS, but it helps the 
offender recognize the results of his crime, reqUires 
him to pay for the damage cone, and aids in his reha
bilitation. ThoSe benefits are seldom enjoyed, however. 
Judges have found that there are comparatively few sit~ 
ations where the offender is able to pay restitution./i 
and there are problems, in getting the offender to make''','
the payments as ordered. 

In reviewing the law the Sentencing Committee 
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found some apparent gaps in it. It refers directly to 
district courts and deferred and suspended sentences, 
provlding no direct authority to judges of municipal 
and magistrate courts to require payment of restitution, 
and leaving no option to require restitution where a 
fine or incarceration is imposed. It also refers to 
violations of the Criminal Code specifically, Which 
would make use of the statute inappllcable to viola
tions of the Children's Code and municipal ordinances. 

The Judicial council heard a report from the 
Criminal Justice Subcabinet of the State of New Mexico 
on a pilot restitution project taking place in the 
Twelfth JUdicial District. The pilot project addressed 
the problem of most criminal offenders not being able 
to pay restitution. The project, using federal tax 
fUnds,placed offenders accepted by the project in jobs 
where they received job training and paid restitution 
from their salaries. The criteria for accepting an 
offender into the pilot project were that restitution 
be ordered in the sentencing of the offender, that he 
have no marketable skills, and that the crime of which 
he was convicted be non-violent. Other characteristics 
of the offender, such as attitude, Were also screened 
before accepting an offender. 

Representative Parr, chairman of the Sentencing 
Committee, and a proponent for the restitution law in 
the Legislature, reported to the Judicial Council that 
he had received reports from around the state on the 
amount of restitction that had been paid since the pas
sage of the law,and that there was a great deal of dis
parity among the different judicial districts both in 
the amount paid and in the use of restitution by judges 
as a condition of probation. 

Sentencing Act 

The new sentencing act passed during the 1977 
legislative session has an effective date of July 1, 
1979. The delay in its taking effect has provided an 
opportunity to study its provisions further and has 
allowed time to provide additional penal facilities 
Which were seen to be needed under the stricter incar
ceration provisions. The new sentencing act is entitled 
the "Criminal sentencing Act", and comprises Sections 
40A-29-26 to 40A-29-34, New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 
1953 Compilation. The basic change from the existing 
sentencing act is that whereas a judge now sentences a 
convicted defendant to an indeterminate term having a 
statutory minimum and maximum with the actual time to 
be served eventually set by the parole board,under the 
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new act the judge will set a definite term ~lthin the 
statutory minimum and maximum. 

~e Criminal Sentencing ActWA$ pas~ed largely in 
answer to a general feeling that criminals were not 
being punished Bufficiently. The answer to what was 
seen to be an intolerable crime rate was to lock up 
more crimInals for longer terms. The concept of reha
bilitation was declared in national literature to be a 
failure. Judges ~eret and are, criticized as being 
soft on criminals, and the parole board was blamed for 
releasing criminals from prison too soon. 

The JUdicial Council this year,and in pant years. 
has received input from various state agencies,private 
organizations and other Sources/ regarding sentencing. 
<.rhe Council. found that under the exiSting law an offen
der is eligible for parole from prison after serving 
one-third of the minimum sentence. ~is allowed some 
convicts who were sentenced to a 1 to 5 year term to be 
relealled after six months (the minimum for parole eligi
bility) and some sentenced to a 2 to 10 year term were 
out in eight months. Even though the parole board was 
doing a conscientious job, there were many complaints 
about this situation, and 80l\\e judges said tbey defer~ 
red or suspended sentences so they could ensure that 
an offender would at least be under surveillance on 
probation for five years rather than be released after 
six or eight months. 

Under the Criminal Sentencing Act the COT/viet will 
have to serve his Lull sentence less any time allowed 
off for good behavior. Since each judge will have full 
discretion as to the length of the sentence(within the 
minimum and maximum) there is likely to be some dis pari -
ty in sentencing from one judge to another. The problem 
with that arises when two inmates convicted of similar 
crimes compare their sentences. Corrections officials 
fear that. the discontent that will result when one in
mate finds he was sentenced to fiVe years for the same 
crime for whicb another got two years will make prison 
disqipline more difficult. 

The sentencing committee foresaw ather problems 
of disparity in that the new act. makes enhancement of 
a sentence mandatory if a deadly weapon was used in the 
commission of the crime, but enhancement is not manda
to;y in sentending under the new habitual criminal pro
visions. There were also questions as to how the manda
torY parole provision would work. The new law ~equires 
the sentence to include authority for a period pi parole 
to be served following the time of actual imprisonment. 

-II'"' 
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The queution is how this will be implemented. Will a 
person sentenced to five years with two years on parole 
be required to serve five years in prison with two more 
years on parole for a total sentence of seven years, or 
will it mean three Years in prison with two on parole? 
If the convict violates parole, how lon~ will he be 
imprisoned therefor? 

The Council recognizes that the real problems will 
become manifest only after the new law goes into effect, 
and that the solutions will have to come at that time. 
The Council will cont~inue to observe the functioning of 
the law and make recommendations when that-is appropri
ate. 

JUDGESHIPS COMMITTEE 

. The J.'u~9"eshlps C~mmi ttee was assigned two topics: 
cl:'iteria . for recommend~.f1g additional judgeships and 
judi;:!ia,'~ qualifications. Appointed to the committee 
were: j Dr. Beall, chail:!)Ian; Justice Easley 1 Judge 
Herna71de:,o;; Ms. Wilson; J'udge Stowers; Mr. Salas; Mr. 
Coughenou%:i ~.H::. M;l1>At. 

Criteria for Recommending Additional Judgeships 

The Judicial Council is approached periodically by 
district judges or other officials requesting the Coun
cil's endorsement for their request for an additional 
judgeship in their district. The Council has often 
complied with the request after reviewing the case load 
and travel situations in the districts, and finding 
that the request appeared to be jusitifed. However, 
the Council has had no set guidelines to be followed in 
jtistifyi,ng its recommendations. 

The most common practice has been to compare the 
case filings and projected increases in filings in a 
district with a commonly accepted standard of 1000 
cases per year per judge to show that another judge is 
needed. The problem with using raw caseload fitlures 
is that those figures reveal little about the workload 
of a judge. A criminal case in one district may reflect 
only one charge against one defendant and in another 
district it may reflect several counts against two de
fendants being tried jointly. 'Each case is different 
in complexity. One divorce case may occupy less than 
ten minutes of a judge's time, and another may involve 
repeated hearings to settle property and custody dis
putes and problems with past-due support payments. 

,. weighted case load system has been developed in 
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other jurisdictions to help in assessing the need for 
mor~ judges, but the weightings must often be revised, 
and the system has not proven entirely satisfactory. 
New !-lexico is still trying to get reliable case report
ing, 

The Judgeships Committee discussed several sug
gestions for criteria in making recommendations for 
additional judgeships. No conclusions were reached by 
the committee in 1978. Following i~ a list of the sug
gestions= 

-time from case filing to earliest trial setting 
-lawyer population 9rowth 
-general population growth 
-composition of caseload 
-percentage of jury trials 
-quality of cases filed 
-the effect of prepaid legal services, legal aid 

and other changes in the delivery of legal ser
vices 

-the impact of legislation 
-travel 
-disqualifications and designations 
-administrative load 
-alternatives available for disposing of cases 
-subjective assessments of attorneys, clerks. 

juvenile probation ,officers and others on the 
need for more judges in the district 

Judicial QUalificationS 

Article VI, Section 8 of the New Mexico Constitu
tion provides that no person shall hold the o.ffice of 
justice of the Supreme Court unless he is at least 30 
years old, learned ip the law, and have been in the 
actual practice of law and resided in New Mexico for. 
at least three years. Section 14 says that the quali
fications of district judges shall be the SaJlle <IS those 
of justices of the Supreme court. and Section 28 sets 
the same qualifications for judges of the Court of 
,Appeals. 

In actualitYJ "learned in the law'" means having 
graduated from law school, and "actual practice of law" 
means being licensed to practice law. In comparison 
-with other states where candldates . for judicial office 
are screened or requil::ed to havel\\ore le13a1 experience, 
New Mexico's req~irements appear to be minimal. 

In discussin4 the topic the Judgeships committee 
reviewed the laws of other states and considered such 
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suggestions as mandatory retiremept, barring persons 
removed from judicial office from'~gain assuming judi
cial office, judicial training, and increasing the 
qualifications. The committee did recommend to the 
Judicial Council that; 

-a candidate for district judge, court of Appeals 
judge or Supreme court justice be at least 30 
years old, have practiced law 10 years with 5 
years of active trial practice, and be of good 
moral character and sober habits; 

-the Supreme Court issue an order that all judges 
attend a training seminar at least once every 3 
years; and 

-any person removed from judicial office be pro-
hibited from holding judicial office thenceforth. 

~e Judicial Council reviewed the recommendations at 
length. It !Jas c1ecic1ed to suggest that the Supreme Court, hy 
ruZs, require that evef":J nlllJ judge attend a trai.ning eeminal' lJith
in tM first t;Jo years of his asewnption of judicial, dutiee, and 
that attendance at judicial. seminal's in connection IJith .JudiciaZ 
Conferrznce meetings be mac1e rrandato1'!J. 

With regard to judicial qualifications, the council 
agreed that it would be difficult to determine whether 
a candidate met the requirement of five years of active 
trial practice, and that suggestion was dropped. It 
!JaB ftitt, hotJevel', that ten years of Z:iJaZ e:t:perience ie not an 
ezcessive requirement and that it lJOuZd make it 11JJl't! ZikeZy that 
the candidate had some ememnce in triaZ !Jol'k. This recom
mendation was made after considering the fact that. some 
judges have gone on the bench ~,i th less than ten years 
experience and become very good judges. The fact that 
in Bome areas of the state candidates having ten years 
experience would be difficult to find was also consid
ered, and the consensus was that ten years should be 
proposed but five years would be acceptable. 

G~D JURY COMMITTEE 

the Grand Jury Committee was appointed to study 
proposals for reforming the grand jury system. Members 
appointed to the committee were;Justice ~asley, chair
man; Judge ~ase; Ms. Wilson; Mr. MartinI and Senator 
Montoya. 

Grand Jury Reform 

Article 2, section 14 of the constitution and 
sections 41-5-1 to 41-5-13 of the New Mexico Statutes 
Annotated,1953 Compilation contain the present consti
tuional and statutory law governing grand juries. 
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There has been a national interest in grand jury 
reform in recent months,and that interest has been re· 
flected in New Mexico by the number of newspaper arti
cles that have been written on the subject. The Grand 
Jury Committee reviewed articles for and against sug
gested reforms,promoted a panel discussion on the sub
ject at the first annual Judicial Conclave and obtdned 
input from newsmen, defense att~rneys and prosecuting 
attorneys. The potential for abuse of the grand jury 
system was ~ound to exist in New Mexico. For example, 
a district attorney who fails to obtain an indictment 
from one grand jury can wait until a new grand jury is 
impaneled and present the evidence again, recalling the 
same witnesses, in hopes of obtaining an indictment 
from the new jury. Grand jury reports can include 
damaging statements critical of public officials' act
ions or moral character when there was not sufficient 
evidence for the grand jury to return an indictment. A 
prosecutor may go "off the record" during grand jury 
proceedings to express his view to the jurors, A prose
cutor may use the grand jury, once he already has an 
indictment, to call more witnesses to help prepare his 
case for trial. A prosecutor may attach a note to a 
subpoena to a grand jury witness, telling the witness 
to come to his office at a certain time, even though 
the grand jury is not in session at that time, so the 
prosecutor can interview the witness. 

In addition to the potential abuses, there are 
other matters which can pose unnecessary problems. 
These include the fadt that only 75 signatures are 
needed to petition for a grand jury - which r~sults in 
a Significant expendit1,tre of public money. Witnesses 
have little protection from being repeatedly called to 
appear. and if they wish to have an attorney's advice 
before responding to a question hy the grand jury they 
must go outside the grand jury room to see their attOl:
ney before giving each ansWer. A witness who wishes to 
assert his fifth amendment rights may be indicted on 
the basis of his refusal to answer rather than on evi
dence introduced against him. The targeto£ an investi
gation may have witnesses and evidence which would ex
culpate him and save the further expense of indictment 
ahd triall put he has no right to appear b~fore the 
grand jury or introduce that evidence. 

-To mitigate the above problems, the Grana Jury 
committee suggested, and the Judicial.. Council adopted, 
the following recommendations~ 

No.1 !l'he 'ta:rgef; of any {Jrand;iUl'JJ 1.nveetigation shan 1;e en
tit/led to have an attomeypresent to advise him. The 
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110. 2 

No. 3 

No.4 

I/o. 5 

No. B 

.Vo. 7 

110. B 

No. s 

No. 1,0 

110. 11 

110. 72 

110. 13 

attorney shaU be in the grand jU1'Jj room onZy during 
the penod of time that the target is testifying and 
!JUZ be unabZe to particiiJ~te in the proceedings e:J:
cept to advise his cUent outside the heartng of the 
jurors. 

The target shatz. not be subpoenaed e:J:cept !Jhere it; is 
found to be essential. to the investiaation. 

Where appropriate. ·targets shaU be notified of their 
target status and be given an opportunity to testify. 
if they desire t(J do so. 

In case the target and his attorney. if he has one. 
sign a docwnent that a target wiZZ assert the fifth 
amendment. he shaU be e:J:cused from testifying un1.ess 
there are strong reasons :!''7?e'!Ung i:1.s p81'S,>:aZ asse!'
tiona of his fifth amendment nahts before the grand 
jU1'Jj. Whether there are aua'h eO'1/?eZZing reas~n8 ahaH. 
be passed upon by the distnet judge. 

Other !Jitnesaes ca1.Zed t(J testify aha::; iie pem-:.::te.:i 
to .have an attorney to aee(Jmpnay them inside the grand 
jury room for purposes of advising them. in the same 
m:umer as provided fa!' a target. 

In (1ran'#ng immunity to a witness/'transaetionaV'. not 
the f'lWh more U .. m-ted "use" ir1J1lunity.shaU.be gl'anted. 

Witnesses shaZZ be protected against harrassment. un
reasonable delays and repeated appearances. 

T.he prosecut(J!, shaZ~ n(Jt use evidence !Jhieh he kno!Js 
!JaS obtained as a direet resuU; (Jfa eLear constitu
tional. vioLation. 

The prosocutrJr shaH 'present evidence that directZy 
negates t1le gm.1.t of the target.()f the investigation. 

Afte!' a: g1"and jUI",J aats on the ments and decUnes to 
indiat. the same matte!' shatZ not again be presented to 
another grand jU1'Jj on the same evidence. . 

The pmatice (Jf naming Ilunindieted eo-aonspi!'ators/lin 
indictments shaH be aboZished; 

Grand Jury reports shatt not denig!'ate a person IS moral. 
fitness to hoZd ptibZic office. in the absence of an in
dictment; against that person. 

Al.l. proceedings in the grand jury room. ruith the 8:J:
ception c;f the deUberations of the grand jUl'!!. shatz 
be .l'ecoraed. 
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110. 14 

No. 15 

No. 18 

flo. 17 

The pl'Oseautcr sha7:L not use the grand jU1"J tc assist 
in an adnrinistmtive re-inquiry 01' tc {)btain evidenae 
against an aZready indiated person. 

The pl'Oseautcr shan at a7:L time8 aonduat hir.wetffail'ty. 

A penaZty 8haU be provided for the stat-vlt:es that are 
11{)l,} on the books aaZZing f{)l' 8eal'eay on tile Pal't of 
the grand jurol'8 and the staff 8erving -them. 

Sw-ooenas directed to .,itnesses shaZ! be ret:mzabZe 
onZ;" r;hen the grand ;U1"J is sitting. 

As to recommendations 4 and 10, minority reports 
were approved. The minority report on No. 4 would allow 
a target to assert his fifth amendment rights in an 
appearance before the grand jury if he wished to, but 
would not have a ~'$trict judge make a finding that 
there were or were n~t compelling reasons to order the 
target to appear and assert those rights. 

'l'he minority report on No. 10 would state, "After 
a grand jury acts on the merits and declines to ret'Jl:11 
an indictment, the same matter shall.not again be pre
sented to another grand jury without securing approval 
of the district judge responsible for the grand jury. 
In all cases approval will only be given where there is 
a clear circumstance of a miscarriage of justice." 

The following :::;uggestions were also mEmtioned but 
not presented for Council action: 

1. that there should be a special attorney to aid 
the grand jury rather than have the grand jury remain 
in the hands of the prosecutor: 

2. that subpoenas to witnesses identify the sub
ject area of the investigation: 

3. that secrecy be abolished; 
4.. that ten rather than eight of the twelve jurors 

must agree on an indictment; 
5. that.the jurors themselves select the grand 

jury foreman rather than have the district jUdge appoint 
the foreman; and 

6. that the number of petitioners needed to call 
for convening a grand jury be changed from 75 resident 
taxpayers. to ten percent of the number of registered 
voters in the county voting in the last gubernatorial 
election •. 

PROCEDURES COMMITTEE 

The ~rocedures Committee' was composed of Senator 
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Becht, chairman; Judge Stowers and Judge Rainaldi. It 
was assigned the topics of court clerks legislation and 
elimination of the public defender appeals division. 

Court Clerk Legislation 

The district court clerks asked for help from the 
JUdicial council in changing some of the laws which 
specify the duties of the clerks. The list of changes 
was given to the Procedures Committee to study. The 
sections of tlle New Mexico Statutes AnnoL&ted, 1953 
Compilation, with which the committee was concerned 
included: 

59-10-3, which requires district court clerks to 
handle filings of workmen' 5 compensation insurance cer
tificates; 

64-13-64.1, dealing with applications for limited 
driver licenses; 

21-9-7 to 21-9-12, dealing with obsolete dockets 
and procedures for docketing judgments; 

25-1-10 and 25-1-11, specifying obsolete proced
ures for collecting and recording costs; 

41-21-3 and -41-21-4, requiring the collection of 
fees and imposing a penalty if different fees are charged, 
for docketing criminal cases; 

16-3-20, to eliminate reference to two sets of 
records no longer kept by court clerk; 

16-3-24, to allow five days instead of two to de
posit trust monies paid in to the court; 

16-3-26, to shorten to three years the time for 
disposing of unclaimed trust monies; 

16-3-28, which establishes different fees for doc
keting and copying different documents; and 

19-1-10, which .specifies that jury summonses should 
be sent by registered or certified mail if mailed. 

The committee found that the records of workmen's 
compensation insurance certificates would be more acces
sible if located in one place in the state. Consider
able time is taken up in handling correspondence and 
filings related to this matter and most of the inquiries 
as to the existence of a certificate of insurance comes 
through one state agency - the Labor and Industrial Com
mission. The .counail. adopted a rec/:)1I711endation that the certifi
cates and reZated lJOrk be handZed by the Superintendent of in
surance. 

The Judiaiat _ COlinci Z aZs/:) adopted a commi. ttee recomnendation 
that appZicatione .fo1' timii:ed drivers Zicenses be handZed by the 
Motor VehicZe Department rather than the courts. The judges 
reported that processing the applications was largely 
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an administrativ¢ matt¢r which required the courts to 
check with th¢ MVO on the applicant's driving record 
and that the final issuance of a limited licens¢ was 
still up to the MVO's discretion ¢ven if the court 
approved the application. 

The Committee declined to r¢commend any change in 
the laws governing the time for depositing trust monies 
or disposing of thos¢ monies as unclaimed; and the 
Council concurred. The Cormri.ttee did recorrmend repea~ 01' 
ame.;z,;ent of other statutes, and the CounclZ again C::/1cU1're::. 
Some chang¢s have already been made under th¢ authority 
of Supr¢me Court rul¢s, and since a court cl¢rks manu
al of procedures is sch¢duled to be issu¢d by the Ad
ministrativ¢ Office of th¢ Courts,it may not be n¢c¢s
sary to change th¢ statutes. Th¢ manual will have th¢ 
forc¢ of Supreme Court rule und¢r s¢ction 16-6-8, New 
M¢xico Statut¢s Annotat¢d, 1953 Compilation, and th¢ 
suprern¢ court has sup¢rintending control over all in
ferior courts which includes the pow¢r to provide rul¢s 
of pleading I practice and procedure for th¢ conduct of 
litigation. (See Stat¢ v. Roy,40 NM 234, and S¢ctions 
21-3-1,2, N¢w M¢xico Statut¢s Annotat¢d, 1953 Compila
tion. ) 

Elimination of the Public Def¢nd¢r Appeals Oivision 

Section 4l-22A-8, N¢w MexicoStatut¢s Annotated, 
1953 Compilation, cr¢at¢s an app¢llate division within 
the Public Def¢nd¢r Department with responsibility for 
assisting in th¢ repres¢ntation in appellate, r¢view 
and postconviction relief proc¢dures of persoilseligi
ble for assistance und¢r th¢ Public Defender Act or In
digent Defens¢ Act. 

It was sugg¢sted at a public meeting of t~¢ Judi
cial Council that when criminal cas¢s handl¢d by a pub
lic def¢nder are appeal¢d, th¢ public d¢iender that 
r¢present¢d the accused at trial should also repr¢s¢nt 
him on app¢al. Th¢ rationale behind the suggestion 
was that the trial lawy¢r would have a better under
standing of the case than a lawy¢r in the appeals divi-· 
sion. As th¢ Committe¢ inv¢stigated the topic the view 
was also express¢d that th¢ trial lawyer, being famil
iar with th¢ cas¢ and being too busy to take on unn¢c
¢ssary work,would only appeal thos¢ cases.where a valid 
basis for appeal existed anp. would decline to handle 
frivolous appeals, 

In nte¢ting with . .rapr¢sentatives of the pub.lie De
fender D¢partment it was ascertained that th¢re ar¢ 
num¢rous frivolous appeals because indigent, i/¢f¢ndants, 
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like all defendants, have an absolute right to appeal 
(New Mexico Constitution, Art.~, Section 21 and it 
does not cost the indigent defendant anything. The 
Public Defender Department felt it had no alternative 
but to handle the appeals and that the appellate divi
sion was better able to handle the appeals efficiently 
than the trial defenders. They felt th~ pre-hearing 
division of the Court of Appeals was abl~ to weed out 
the frivolous appeals so that they did not clog the 
Court. 

The information on the functioning of the appeals 
division of the Public Defender Department was presented 
at a meeting of the Judicial Council, along with the 
assessment of the Court of Appeals that it was having 
no problems with appeals from the Public Defender De
partment. Alternatives to the procedure foll.)wed by 
the appellate division were discussed, comparing the 
.costs in terms of time and money. On the basis of the 
information obtained, the. Council decided against the 
recommendation of abolishing the appellate division of 
the Public Defender Department. 
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MISCELLANY 

STATE JUDICIAL INFORl-1ATIOH SYSTEM 

In January, 1~78, representatives of the Admini
strative Office of the Courts met with the Judicial 
Council to provide additional information as requested 
by the Jueicial Council in the previous year to justi
fy the proposed State Judicial Information System. 

The proposed system would be used to perform the 
functions of case docketing, registering new motions 
and actions, indexing, scheduling, calendaring, notice 
preparation and preparation of reports and statistics. 
It would also provide computerized criminal histories 
and offender-based transaction statistics to aid prOl:le
cutors, law enforcement and probation and parole agen
cies, and public defenders. 

Captain Kingsbury of the State Police and Curtis 
Wolfe of Kasonic & Assoc. also attended the January 
meeting to answer questions. Emphasis was placed on 
the fact that all segments of the criminal justice 
system were cooperating to make the system useful to 
District Attorney's, law enforcement agencies and cor
rectional agencies as well as to the courts. 

A major draw back was seen to be the cost of main
taining the system. It was pointed out that the cost 
of the system would eventually be balanced by the sav
ings to the courts in not having to continue to hire 
clerical personnel. The automated system would allow 
more work to be done by fewer people. The consensus 
of the Council was in favor of having the State Judi
cial InJ;ormation System funded by the !,egislature* The 
House APpropriationS . and Finance Committee, however, 
was in favor of delaying funding for the program pend
ing further study on the utility of the program to the. 
several criminal justice agencies. The requeSt for 
funding got no further than that committee in the 
Legislature. . 

JUDICARE 

The Judicial Council. ~ontinued its discussions 
from last year of judicar(~ as an alternative to the 
pubUc defender program of '!:he state. Information on 
the functioning of judicare of Canada, particularly in 
the. province of Ontario~ was examined. The. relative 
costs of judicare and the. public defender program be ... 
came an iSsue. Following a coinmittee study of .a pro';' 
posal to eliminate the appellate divisiohof the Public 

(> 
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Defender Department, reported on page 19 above, the 
subject has been dropped as not feasible at this time. 

Under judicare, in ontario, an eligible defendant 
may select his own attorney who will be reimbursed by 
the government-funded judicare program. That program 
had 46 area offices in Ontario with a budget of four 
million dollars, and that adm!nlst.r.ative cost was re
portedly 25%. of the total cost of the program. New 
»exico's Public Defender Program,on the other hand had 
a. budget of $2,113,500 for 1977-78. While the relative 
caseloads are not available for comparison, it may be 
noted that Ontario has nearly seven times the popula
tion of New Mexico. 

JUVENlLE COURT ADVlSORY COMMITTEE 

At the request of the Juvenile Court Advisory Com
mittee appointed by the Supreme Court, the Judicial 
Council established a liaison in the person of Judge 
Rainaldi to provide some assistance to the committee. 
The Council provided some assistance by mailing to each 
district judge a copy of draft legislation which would 
repeal the Children's Code and substitute a Juvenile 
Code. The judges were asked for their comments asses
sing the strengths and weaknesses of the proposed bill. 

ARSO~ LAWS 

The attention of th2 Council was drawn to the in
crease in arsons in other states and the likelihood of 
increases here. The laws of Massachusetts were reviewed 
since that state has passed new laws to help in combat
ing arson. One of the reported ploys used to cash in 
on arson is to buy a piece of property (a building), 
and run it through several fraudulent sales, increa~-· 
ing the price on paper each time, insuring it for the 
final "sales price" Which may b~ several t:!.l:lEs the ori
ginal cost,and then burning it down ·to zd1iect the in
surance. 1>lassachusetts enacted l1l,wlt to require insur
ance companies to cooperate with the state fire marshall 
in investi9,ations and to supply information on insurance 
policies. In comparing New Mexico I slaws, :;'1e Counail,. 
fet-c t'h.nt nE!'.J !.e;Ji.s1.at-:.on ie not ne"t$ed eo '1IU"i'/ all gzot::;ta!' 1.n
veilUgaf;i.v8 c::paaity in the etata f1.N mars4ctZz.'e o.~iae cu:d 
toea'" ZaJ en;ol'l1emnt agenciee and ;iN departmnte. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT 

NeW' Mexico has an administrative procedures act 
which was passed in 1969. That act est1l,blishes some 
basic steps for the administrative agencies to follo~ 
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in making rules or adjudicating matters within their 
SCOp6 of duties. The declared purpose of,the act is 
to promote uniformity in administrative procedures and 
judicial review of administrative decisions. In prac
tice, only one agency is subject to the act. 

Each administrative agency has developed its own 
procedures for carrying out its fUnctions,and the pro
cedurea may vary for different functions within tlle same 
agency. As an example, there are 14 different ways to 
appeal a decision within the State corporation Commis
sion, depending upon the aspect of the agency's deal
ings with which the public is faced. On one han~. a 
citizen is faced with a variety of procedures in seek
ing to deal with different agencies. On the other, 
each agency has some grounds for claiming that it is 
operating in a speoialized fie:j.d that requires particu
lar knowledge and procedures. A major problem is that 
the appellate courts are faced with deciding appeals 
f:;oom administrative decisions on the basis of a record 
made in the administrative tribunal where that record 
may be very sketchy or include almost nothing on the 
.reasons for the agenCY'saction. 

The Judicial COUncil sought the assistance of 
Professor Al Utton o~ the UNM School of La~ and Gary 
O'Dowd of the Institute of Public Law and Services in 
assessing the need for an effective act. Both had 
worked toward improving the la,w in the past. Prior to 
the council's meeting on the subject, a discussion 
draft of a new administrative procedures act was made 
availiilile to the Council whi.ch would accomplish IIIOst of 
the things the Council hoped to see improved.271e :aur.:n? 
mads s"me suggestions to the &rafters and 1'8affi.1'TI18d itsstI;Jpol'T.; 
fol' an czet lJhiah tJou7.d have bl'Oa04l' appUaation to the state's 
administrative agencies. 

JUDICIAL CONCLAVE 

In September the JUdicial Council sponsored,along 
with 1;he Judicial Conference, the State Bar of New 
Mexico,the Supr/3It1f'J Court and the Administrative Office 
of the Courts, II JUdicial Conclave. ~he Conclave Was 
the first in what is hoped will be an annual gathering 
of judges, lawyers; newsmen, legislators, and the gen
eral public to ,increase tlle mutual respect for each and 
to improve the und'7rstanding of the functions and prob
lems ~f the Judic~al system. This year's conclave 
heard reports on the activities of the Judid.al Council, 
Judicial Standards Commission. State Bar Association, 
Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, Attorney General, 
Legislative Interim Criminal Justice Study c;ommittee-, 
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and the Administrative Office of the Courts. There 
were addresses on creating additional district judge
ships, the Mental Health Act, and juvenile justice, 
and panel discussions of the interrelations of courts, 
par and media~ plea bargaining; sentencing; bench-bar
media communications~ and grand jury reform. 

LEGISLATION 

One of the duties of th~ Judicial Council is to 
keep advised concerning legislation affecting the or
ganization, operation, procedure and practice of the 
I~urts. The Judicial Council meets once dudng the 
Legislative session in Santa Fe, and receives reports 
throughout the session to stay abreast of legislation 
affecting the courts. Following each session the Coun
cil devotes most of one meeting to discussing bills 
that did and did not pass. 

Some of the' bills that did pass in the 1978 session 
that were of interest to the Council were: 

nouse Bill 15 which allows a district attorney to 
move for a court order to take a video~sped deposition 
of any alleged victim under age sixteen in prosecutions 
of criminal sexual penetration or criminal contact of 
a minor. The deposition is taken in chambers in the 
presence of the district attorney, ~he defendant and 
the defense counsel. This is to avoid embarrassment to 
the victim who might be reluctmlt to testify in open 
court. The videotape can be shown at the trial and is 
sUbject to a protective order. 

House Bill 33 which created a Four million dollar 
fund to help counties and municipalities build deten
tion facilities for alleged juvenile delinquents. 

House Bill 168 which approved the creation of a 
separate facility within the corrections division. for 
intake and classification of convicted felons. 

House Bill 187. which appropriated $200, 000 to pro
vide community .based shelter-care facilities· for child
ren in need of supervision and delinquents who p':).$e no 
threats to society. It gives juvenile probation ~ffi
cersanother detention placement option. 

Ho~;e"~iil 246 which rep~aled the law re,quiring 
all out-ot-state motorists arrested for moto~ vehicle 
code violations to immediately appear before a magis
trate. 
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senate aill 133 which added two judgeships to the 
Court of Appeals. 

JUDICIAL COI-1PENSA'].'ION 

'].'he National Center for State COurts' July 1978 
report on judicial salaries snows that ~ew J.lexico rarOOl 
36th among the states in the amount paid to supreme 
court justices, and 28th in the amount paid to general 
trial (district) court judges. 

The same report ranks New Mexico 45th in per capi
ta income and 37th in population. 

Pay for New Mexico's Supreme Court justices is 
$5,763 belOW the national average, and pay for the 
district court judges is $1,338 below the national 
average. The COurt of Appeals is $7,555 below the 
average salary of the twenty-seven states that have a 
comparable court. 

The legislature in 1978 again increased the sala
ries of the judges of the district court, Court of 
Appeals and Supreme Court, but inflaticm has continued 
to nullify the raises. Table 1 on the next page shows 
the effect of inflation on jUdicial salaries in New 
Mexico since 1961. 

ADDITIONAL JUDGESHIP 

In November the Judicial COuncil considered the 
findings of a committee from the Fifth Jlldicial District 
Bar Association. '].'hat committee had been formed to 
determine whether additional judges were needed in the 
Fifth Judicial District. The committee findings based 
on projected civil and criminal case filings and re
openings for191B indicated there would be 1,171 new 
cases for each of the five judges currently serving in 
the district. The committee also indica1.ed that the 
backlog of cases was growing. The Judicial council was 
urged to endorse the bar association's request for an 
additional. judgeship. '!'he COW'IDiZ. voted to wcorrmndt:J t1tfl 
Lsgls'tatut'e tJu,tt an aaaf:ticna1. ~tdgs bg provided in tha Fifth 
J1,I.o:f,da't lJiBtJ'i.at and that the in~:Uat vaca>lCld be fitt,a bJJ ap
pointment. 



TAaLI:: 1 

NEW MEXICO JUDICIAL SALARIES AS ItELATED TO CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 

1967 = $1.00 l'urchasing Power of the Dollar 

1967 SUEreme Court Court of AEEea1s District Judges 
l'ricc Annual purchasing Annual purchasing Annual purchasing 

os of: ~ Salarl:: Power Sa1ar:t. Power Salar:l Power 

12/31/67 100 $20,000 $20,000 $18,500 $18,500 $17,500 $17,500 

12/~1/68 104.2 21,000 20,154 19,500 18,714 18,500 17,754 

12/31/69 109.8 21,000 19,126 19,500 17,760 18,500 16,849 

1 12/31110 1 \6.1 Zi,'iOO 1'), J47 21,000 18,057 20,000 17,197 
'" .,., 
J 12/11/71 l:U.l 22,')00 111,549 21,000 17,J12 20,000 16,488 

"12/.11/'11 121) • .1 2'), /j00 :U,,)4J 28,000 22,J46 27,0011 21,548 

J2/.11/7 I 1 11.1 2'),1)00 22,164 28,000 .21,OJ7 27,000 20,2fl5 

10/31/74 153.2 29,500 19,256 28,000 18,277 27,000 17,624 

10/31/75 164.6 32,000 19,441 JO,500 18,530 29,')00 17,922 

l(l/Jl/76 I'll. J Ll,'iOO 19,131 32,000 18,465 ,U,oon 17,888 

lO/31/17 184.5 ! 36,348 1~,700 34,720 18,818 33,635 18,230 

10/31/78 iOO.9 38,165 18,997 J6,456 18,146 J5,317 17,579 
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